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The Low Histamine Biphasic Diet

Heidi Turner, MS RDN

Overview
● What are histamines and how do they function in the body?

● What impacts histamine production in the body?

● What is Histamine Intolerance (HIT)?

● What are symptoms of HIT?

● Contributors to excessive histamine production

● Diet:  What foods contain high amounts of histamine?

● HIT in the setting of SIBO

● Low Histamine Biphasic Diet

● Supplemental strategies

What are Histamines?
● Histamines are chemical messengers typically associated with allergy type 

symptoms (sneezing, runny eyes, nose, hives, itching).  

● Ig E mediated with a true allergy (peanuts, strawberries, etc.)

● Histamines have other purposes beyond responding to allergies

*  Digestion (build stomach acid and mediate digestive process)

*  Neurotransmitters

*  Part of normal immune response (complement, cytokines)

*  Blood pressure regulation

*  Hormonal regulation (menstruation, ovulation)

*  More…
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Summary of histamine-mediated symptoms 

Laura Maintz, and Natalija Novak Am J Clin Nutr 2007;85:1185-1196

Histamine Balance
● Histamine is produced by neurons, mast cells and enterochromaffin-

like cells (ECL)

● Histidine + histidine decarboxylase (HDC) = histamine 

● Bacteria and humans have HDC to make this conversion

● Histamine N-Methyl Transferase (HNMT) and Diamine Oxidase (DAO) 
help to break down histamines

● Typically, our bodies are able to balance our histamine production 
and breakdown which keeps our circulating histamine levels between 
0.3 -1.0 ng/mL

Diamine Oxidase
● DAO stored in epithelial cells and responsible for extracellular 

histamine breakdown

● Highest concentrations of DAO found in the intestinal epithelial cells 
and the kidney 

● This enzyme deficiency is more implicated in HIT GI symptoms, food 
allergy, IBD

● Low DAO can be related to under production of enzyme (genetics) or 
deficiency related to too much histamine production 
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Histamine N-Methyl Transferase (HNMT)

● HNMT responsible for intracellular breakdown of histamine 

● Primarily concentrated in the lung, kidney, liver, spleen, colon, 
prostate, ovary, spinal cord, and bronchii

● Most common symptom of HNMT deficiency is asthma

● Can be more associated with methylation issues (MTHFR)  

● A lesser enzymatic activity compared to DAO 

What impacts histamine production?
● We naturally produce histamines on a daily basis

● Variety of situations can increase our histamine production:  SHEDD

*  Stress:  Chronic emotional or physical stressors, lack of sleep

*  Hormonal fluctuation (puberty, pregnancy, menstruation, ovulation,    
menopause)

*  Environment: Allergens, toxins (mold, etc.), medications, chemicals

*  Diet (food sensitivities and dietary histamines)

*  Dysbiosis (SIBO, SIFO, high histamine producing bacteria)

Histamine Imbalance
● The more histamines are produced, the less HNMT/DAO enzymes 

available to adequately break them down

● Result: Histamine dysregulation and high amounts of circulating 
histamine

● Boiling pot effect:  The more you add to the pot, the more likely things 
are going to boil over

● Symptoms are many and varied – no two patients look alike  
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Symptoms of too many circulating 
histamines

● Typical allergy symptoms (itching, watery eyes, hives, congestion, 
sneezing)

● GI symptoms:  Heartburn, gas, bloat, diarrhea, abdominal pain

● Joint pain/swelling 

● Headache/migraine

● Asthma

● Chronic cough of unknown etiology

Symptoms of too many circulating 
histamines

● Anxiety

● Tachycardia or arrhythmias 

● Insomnia (histamine production naturally increases between 2-4:00 a.m.), 
patients often wake in the middle of the night

● Peripheral neuropathy (numbness/tingling of extremities)

● Low blood pressure, occasionally high blood pressure

● Difficulty with body temperature regulation

● Severe hunger and cravings even after eating a solid meal

Summary of histamine-mediated symptoms 

Laura Maintz, and Natalija Novak Am J Clin Nutr 2007;85:1185-1196
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Histamine in foods
● Histamines are created by bacterial conversion of histidine into histamine.  

The more a food is aged either through fermentation process (wine, pickles) 
or through ripening of foods high in histidine (tomato, avocado), the more 
histamine it contains  

● Amount of histamine in a food depends on multiple factors including 
handling after harvesting/slaughter, environment, season, place of origin, 
etc. so finding consistency in the data can be challenging

Histamines in foods
● Typically, though: Foods high in histamines are:

● Fermented or aged foods (aged meats and cheeses, miso, olives, vinegars, 
canned meats/fish, sauerkraut and other fermented foods, 
wine/beer/cider/kombucha and other fermented drinks)

● Tomatoes, avocados, spinach and eggplant

Histamine Liberators and Biogenic 
Amines

● Biogenic Amines:   Histamine, spermidine, spermine, putrescine, tyramine, 
cadaverine

● These biogenic amines are found in a number of foods that don’t necessarily 
contain histamine

● They use DAO for breakdown so can steal from histamine breakdown, leading 
to elevated levels of circulating histamine

● Citrus, banana, nuts, raspberries, strawberries, nearly all plant based foods

● There are other histamine liberating foods that don’t contain biogenic amines 
but can trigger a histamine response. Most common are eggs, dairy and wheat

● Tolerance is based on the individual
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Histamine Intolerance
● Histamine Intolerance (HIT): the body’s inability to produce enough 

diamine oxidase (DAO) to break down the histamines in our food

● As a result, excessive amounts of histamines are absorbed into the 
bloodstream

● If the patient already has high amounts of circulating histamine (from 
stress, hormones, environment, etc.), the histamines from the diet will 
contribute that much more to systemic histamine load, causing an 
increase in symptoms

● Histamines in foods are usually contributory, not causal to the 
histamine overload  

Dysbiosis & HIT
● Two mechanisms potentially at play in one with HIT and dysbiosis

● Dysbiosis (SIBO, SIFO, imbalance) increases intestinal inflammation, 
reducing body’s ability to produce intestinal DAO

● Too many histamine producing bacteria reducing intestinal DAO 
availability

● Genetic polymorphisms (DAO/MAO/MTHFR)

● Increasing histamine in the gut, either from mast cell degranulation or 
from high dietary histamine intake = increase in intestinal 
inflammation, absorption of histamine and increase in systemic 
inflammation

Microbiome and Histamines
● Histamine can have pro inflammatory or anti inflammatory effect depending 

up on which receptors are activated.

● H1 and H3 implicated in pro inflammatory activity

● H2 and H4 implicated in anti inflammatory activity

● Histamines derived from bacteria are a critical part of the 
immunoregulatory process  

● Histamines bind to certain H2Rs which have an anti inflammatory effect in 
the gut 

● Studies indicate when H2Rs are deficient, bacterial derived histamine 
creates an increase in pro inflammatory cytokines
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Microbiome and Histamines
● Certain families and strains of bacteria have been shown to produce or 

decrease histamines.  Some are histamine neutral. 

● Histamine producers (pbx):  L. casei, L. bulgaricus, L. Reuteri 6475

● Histamine degraders (pbx):   L. rhamnosus, B. infantis, L. plantarum, B. 
Longum

● There are multiple bacterial strains studied that are produce/degrade 
histamine but are not found in probiotic supplements.  Some are included 
on stool tests or GI Map.

● Best and most current list is at https://alisonvickery.com.au/histamine-
producing-gut-bacteria/

Additional studies
● Study showed that 72 of 74 bacterial strains tested increased their 

histamine production in the presence of histamine, so bacterial 
feedback to environment possible

● Study showed reduction those with HIT had reduced DAO, deficiency 
in Bifido strains and increase in zonulin
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HIT and SIBO
● SIBO is the most common contributor clinically to HIT

● Typical dietary strategies are low FODMAP/starch which are inherently 
high in histamine (tomatoes, eggplant, spinach, fermented foods, aged 
meats/cheese, etc.)

● Reducing the fermentable foods typically means increasing the already 
fermented foods 

● Applying both dietary strategies can be a nightmare for both the 
clinician and the patient

How to assess HIT in the setting of 
SIBO

● Not everyone who has SIBO has HIT (and vice versa).  

● Assess for any symptoms outside of typical GI presentation that 
appear histamine mediated.  Congestion?  Joint pain?  Anxiety?  
Abdominal pain?  Hives?  Etc.  

● Intolerance to standard dietary strategies (low FODMAP, etc.)

● Reactivity or hypersensitivity to treatment protocols including 
supplementation, probiotics, antimicrobials

How to treat HIT and SIBO
● If you’re just starting with a patient who hasn’t adopted treatment 

protocol, always start with standard SIBO dietary strategies, even if 
the patient has symptoms that appear histamine mediated.  

● Just shifting the diet to low FODMAP has been shown to reduce 
circulating histamine eight-fold 

● The antimicrobial treatment itself may reduce inflammation enough to 
increase DAO production and help patient to tolerate dietary 
histamines

● Less is more for most 
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How to treat HIT and SIBO
● If treatment is not progressing, symptoms persist or intensify and you 

need to take a different approach…

● May need to consider a more comprehensive dietary strategy for a 
short period of time to allow the immune system and inflammation to 
calm so that you can move forward

● Consider the Low Histamine Biphasic Diet 

The SIBO/Histamine
Bi-Phasic Diet© Protocol 

Dr Nirala Jacobi  BHSc, ND

Heidi Turner MSN RD
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Phase 1 of the Protocol

Step 1

• Avoid all fermentable carbohydrates (F) 
• all histamine (H) 
• and histamine-liberating (HL) foods

Typically 2-4 weeks
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Phase 2 of the Protocol

Step 2

• After 2 weeks on phase 1, if symptoms have reduced,
reintroduce histamine liberating (HL) foods.

• Continue to avoid histamine (H) 
and fermentable carbohydrates (F)

• Use Phase 2 “allowed” list
• Typically 2 weeks

Phase 3 of the Protocol

Step 3

• If HL foods are tolerated, add in H foods  
• Once symptoms are improved,

maintain a low fermentable diet (FODMAP,
Biphasic, SIBO specific) until ready to introduce

Food Introduction 
• Once symptoms have calmed, can start assessing for tolerance to HL foods

• To introduce a food, eat ½ - 1 serving of HL food on day 1.  Consider smaller 
portions to very sensitive patients

• If no tolerance, remove food, wait for symptom to clear and move on to next HL 
food

• If there is tolerance, try another serving on day 2

• Repeat full serving on day 3 

• If symptom free, can add food back to diet and move on to next
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Histamine Threshold
• Some with HIT will react to even a small amount of a certain HL food.  Must 

avoid these.

• Others can tolerate that food, but there is a threshold to their histamine bucket 
and they must limit amounts

• As the patient increases HL and H foods, may hit a threshold and need to reduce 
(but not eliminate) HL/H foods

• Patient will need to find their own threshold

• As SIBO treatment progresses, histamine threshold often increases fairly quickly

Transitioning off the LHBP Diet
• When to transition depends on status of each patient

• If symptoms persist, may need to keep them with the diet longer until 
SIBO improves and tolerance returns

• If symptoms have improved, then return histamines to their personal 
tolerance and transition to a low fermentable diet through SIBO 
treatment

LHBP Protocol:  Additional Tips
● I typically implement healing/repair strategies earlier to help calm intestinal 

inflammation.  Options depend on tolerance:

● — L-glutamine (careful with this as can be stimulating and cause headaches in 
some with HIT)

● — Zinc carnosine

● — IgG ImmunoLin therapy: SBI Protect, Mega2000, Intestinal Repair Formula, 
et al

● Check in with patient and assess for improvements after two weeks.  If diet 
isn’t helpful, then expand diet out.  Only continue with diet if patient is 
responding well.

● SIBO treatment protocols (antimicrobials especially):  Taper up to full dosages 
slowly.  
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LHBP Protocol
● Continue to expand the diet slowly with time and tolerance, testing in higher histamine foods 

first, then expanding out to fermentables

● How to add foods depends on the patient

● Some notice reactivity immediately, while others may not notice is for 1-2 days after ingestion.

● Quick reactors can potentially add one new food in per day.  While slow reactors should give 2-
3 days for each new food introduction.  

● Mild reactivity (slight bloat, gas, gurgling, slight joint pain, etc.):  usually OK and in most cases 
you’ll see better tolerance on the second introduction of the same food.  

● Major reactivity (severe GI reactivity, severe joint pain, etc.):  Avoid the food, wait for reaction 
to calm and move on to the next. 

● If major reactivity persists with each food introduction, hold on adding foods until treatment 
progresses

Working with restrictive diets…
● Try not to let patient hang out for too long in one particular phase, 

especially if they’re feeling good

● Food fear is a side effect to these restrictive diets so keep this conversation 
active and on the table and continue to encourage dietary expansion

● There’s no strict or set protocol here.  Go with tolerance, what they desire 
to add back to make life easier and more enjoyable.  

● If they are tolerating avocado or tomato (or other high histamine food) 
without issue, then add it to the diet

● Avoid dogmatic thinking here.  These are guidelines, not rules.  If there’s 
tolerance, go for it.

If symptoms persist and diet needs to stay 
restrictive…

● Remember the boiling pot effect!  HIT can be related to other factors including  stress levels, 
hormones, environment, season, etc. 

● If the patient is still reactive despite best practices and can’t expand the diet, or symptoms 
persist:

● — Has SIBO been adequately treated and underlying causes assessed?

● — Other dysbiosis?  May need to consider histamine lowering probiotics, SIFO, pathogens? Stool 
testing good idea here.

● — Stress:  NEED to assess here (we’re all stressed!).  Practices important.  Sleep, meditation, 
relationships, watching too much news, etc.

● — Environment:  Mold?  Organics?  Household chemicals?  Water source?   Multiple hours online?   

● — Hormones:  If peri or menopausal, refer to ND or MD to test hormones.  High 
estrogen/progesterone ratio usually problematic
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Supplemental strategies: Probiotics
● Tolerance is questionable in those with SIBO and HIT

● Introducing in live organism into hypersensitive environment may not go well, 
regardless of strain introduced

● Adding histamine producing bacteria may be problematic, so encouraging bacteria 
that help to promote histamine degradation may be more beneficial

● Align probiotic (Bifidus infantis) universally well tolerated in those with HIT; Does 
contain additives that your very sensitive patients could react to, but usually 
tolerated

● Some do well with soil-based microorganisms (Just Thrive, Megaspore, et al)

● Best tolerance to, and benefit from D lactate free probiotics (Custom brand is best) 
in this population

Supplementation to support histamine 
metabolism and tolerance

● DAO enzymes:  Umbrellux, Xymogen or Seeking Health brands. Can take with 
meals or on its own.  Very expensive and doesn’t work for everyone.  DAO 
should improve with SIBO treatment.

● Vitamin C:  Start with 1,000 mg twice per day and build up as tolerated.  
Most of my patients do best with 5,000 mg in divided doses (pull back if it 
causes diarrhea).

● Quercetin:  Baseline 500 mg tid, can increase to 1,000 mg tid.  Short half 
life.

● Vitamin B6:  100 mg qd

● Allicin (especially when bacterial overgrowth is contributory factor):  dosing 
depends on patient tolerance and bacterial presence.  Minimum 450 mg

● Ginger:  Prokinetic AND can have anti allergic effect

Histamine Reducing Supplements 
(continued)

● AllQlear by Integrative Therapeutics 

● AllerDHQ by Xymogen

● Quercetin/C Complex by Douglas Labs

● Aller-C by Vital Nutrients

● Neuroprotek (mast cell stabilization)
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OTC and Rx Medications

● OTC antihistamines not always effective but can try. 

● H1 Blockers:  Zyrtec, Claritin, Allegra

● H2 Blockers:  Zantac (Ranitidine)

● Mast cell stabilizers:  Cromolyn Sodium or Ketotifen

● If lung involvement, Singular best (Rx)

Root Causes
“STAIN”

Stress
Toxin(s)

Adverse Food Reaction(s)
Infection(s)
Nutritional 

Protocol Review for those with HIT and 
SIBO

● Assess patient for other non-GI symptoms that appear histamine mediated

● Follow standard SIBO treatment protocol initially such as low FODMAP or SIBO-Specific type diets.  If 
patient is reactive or not responding to treatment, and symptoms that appear histamine mediated 
persist, then consider other dietary strategies.

● Implement Phase 1 of the Low Histamine Biphasic Diet along with supportive supplemental 
strategies to reduce GI inflammation (supplements, meditation, sleep). 

● Once symptoms have calmed, and if SIBO still exists, then start antimicrobial or antibiotic treatment. 

● Move patient to Phase 2 after 2-4 weeks, depending on their progress.

● Move patient out of Phase 2 after another 2-4 weeks depending on their progress into a low 
fermentable diet

● If the patient’s symptoms worsen on the diet, try to determine if there are any foods that they have 
increased and weren’t eating before.  Help them do some detective work.  

● If symptoms simply don’t change at all on the diet, then return them to a more inclusive diet
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Thank You!!
● Heidi Turner, MS, RDN

● FoodLogic, PLLC

● www.foodlogic.org
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